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Oracle Diagnostics Pack Fo
or Oracle
Database

ORACLE DIAGNOSTICS PACK FOR ORA
ACLE DATABASE
Oracle Enterprise Manager is Oracle’s integrated ente
erprise IT

anage ent

product line, and provides the industry’s first co plete
e cloud lifecycle
s a co prehensive set of
anage ent solution. Oracle Diagnostics Pack offers

real ti e and auto atic perfor ance diagnostics and

onitoring functionality

built into the core database engine and Oracle Enterp
prise Manager. Whether
you are

anaging one or

any databases, Oracle Dia
agnostics Pack offers a

co plete, cost effective, and easy to use solution for

anaging the

perfor ance of your Oracle Database environ ent. When
W
used with
Enterprise Manager, Oracle Diagnostics Pack addition
nally provides

enterprise-wide perfor ance and availability reporting
g, a centralized
perfor ance repository, and valuable cross-syste
significantly si plifying the task of
F

ATUR

S

•

Auto atic Perfor ance Diagnostics

•

Real-Ti e Perfor ance Diagnostics

•

Auto atic Workload Repository
(AWR)

•

AWR Warehouse

anaging large sets of databases

Auto atic Perfor ance Diagnostics
Diagnosing a slowly perfor ing or a hung syste

is a ti e consu ing task and often

the activity where database ad inistrators (DBA) spend

third party tuning tools are available in the

Co paring Perfor ance Periods

•

Active Session History (ASH)

•

Exadata Manage ent

•

Co prehensive Syste
and Notification

os
st of their ti e. A nu ber of

arket but seldo

accurate root cause analysis. Instead the DBA has to

•

pe
erfor ance aggregation,

do these tools provide an

anua
ally look through

ultiple

charts trying to guess the root cause of the proble . Oracle Diagnostics Pack takes the
guesswork out of perfor ance diagnostics. It includes a perfor ance-diagnostics
engine built right into the Oracle Database kernel, called the Auto atic Database
Diagnostic Monitor (ADDM) that co pletely si plifies the co plex and arduous task of

Monitoring

diagnosing perfor ance proble s for database and IT ad in
nistrators.
ADDM starts its analysis by focusing on the activities that the
e database is spending
ost ti e on and then drills down through a sophisticated prroble

classification tree to

deter ine the root causes of proble s. ADDM’s ability to dis
scover the actual cause
behind perfor ance proble s, rather than just reporting sy pto s, is just one of the
several factors that
K
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Auto atic perfor ance diagnostics
si plifies diagnosing perfor ance
issues for ad inistrators and ensures
quicker resolution of perfor ance
bottlenecks. Perfor ance for all
pages

ake it

uch superior to any other Oraclle Database perfor ance

anage ent tool or utility. Each ADDM finding has an assoc
ciated i pact and benefit
easure to enable prioritized handling of the

ost critical iss
sues. To better understand

the i pact of the findings over ti e, each finding has a descrriptive na e that allows the

application of filters and easy searching, and a link to the pre
evious occurrences of the
finding in the last 24 hours. To enable perfor ance diagnostics for pluggable databases
(PDB) in Oracle Database 12c, ADDM lists the affected PDB
B along with the details of

the finding for quick and easy diagnosis.
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For Oracle Real Application Cluster (RAC) environ ents, AD
DDM has a special

T

ode for

cluster-wide perfor ance analysis. It perfor s database-wid
de analysis of global
resources, such as high-load SQL, global cache interconnec
ct traffic, network latency
issues, skew in instance response ti es, I/O capacity, etc.

Real-Ti e Perfor ance Diagnostics
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Ability to perfor real ti e
perfor ance analysis

Diagnosing extre ely slow databases or hung databases ha
ave been a big challenge for
ost database ad inistrators. With no way to connect to the
e hung database the
ad inistrator is often left with no option but to bounce the en
ntire syste . This restart of
the database not only causes an unplanned outage but also gets rid of diagnostic
infor ation collected before the hung state. Without a properr

echanis

to find the root

cause of the hang, the database application incurs the risk th
hat the proble

ay recur in

the near future.
Real-Ti e ADDM provides an innovative way to analyze pro
oble s in unresponsive or
hung databases. Using a nor al and a diagnostic

ode con
nnection Real-Ti e ADDM

runs through a set of predefined criteria to analyze the curren
nt perfor ance and helps
the DBA to resolve deadlocks, hangs, shared pool contention
ns and

any other

exception situations that today forces the ad inistrator to bo
ounce their databases,
causing significant loss of revenue. Real-Ti e ADDM is the only tool available in the
arket today that can log into a hung database, analyze the proble

and reco

end a

resolution.
Oracle Database 12c provides an enhanced version of the Real-Ti e ADDM capability.
This enhanced Real Ti e ADDM proactively detects transien
nt perfor ance issues by
running in the database auto atically every 3 seconds. It use
es in- e ory perfor ance

data to diagnose any perfor ance spikes in CPU,

e ory, I/O etc. utilization. With this

feature, Oracle Database 12c can proactively infor

an ad inistrator a perfor ance

issue and its associated root cause even when the syste

is
s not actively

onitored.

Auto atic Workload Repository (AWR)
Oracle Diagnostics Pack includes a built in repository within Oracle
O
Database, called
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Auto atically aintained workload
history facilitates historical
perfor ance analysis.

Auto atic Workload Repository (AWR), which contains operrational statistics captured
into snapshots at regular intervals about that particular datab
base and other relevant

infor ation. AWR is designed to be lightweight and to auto atically
storage space, ensuring that it does not put additional

anage its use of

anag
ge ent burden on

ad inistrators.
AWR for s the foundation for all the self- anage ent functiionality of Oracle Database.
It is the source of infor ation that gives the database a histo
orical perspective on how it
is being used and enables it to
for the environ ent that syste
perfor ance baselines. A

ake decisions that are accu
urate and specifically tailored
is operating in. AWR also su
upports the creation of

oving window baseline of 8 days
s is available out-of-the-box

for helping co pare perfor ance to the previous week and can be custo ized if
needed. These AWR Baselines can then be used for subseq
quent co parisons of

current syste

perfor ance to the baseline period to identify
y perfor ance divergences

and their root-causes. The AWR report generated to analyze
e a period of poor
perfor ance is really useful to look at the overall perfor anc
ce of the database and is

the go-to tool for
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ost database ad inistrators.
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Starting with Oracle Database 12.2, Auto atic Workload Rep
pository (AWR) supports
ure enables better
PDB-level snapshots in a Multitenant environ ent. This featu
perfor ance diagnosis and tuning in a Multitenant environ ent. The AWR data
provides container-specific data that represents individual PD
DB’s contribution to the
whole database instance; therefore this data is useful for botth the CDB and the PDB
ad inistrators. AWR Multitenant support allows reporting the
e top SQL per PDB which
helps a PDB ad inistrator tune his specific container.

AWR in Oracle Database 12c also saves Real-Ti e SQL Mo
onitoring, Database

Operations Monitoring and Real-Ti e ADDM reports inside the database, which allows
the ad inistrator to go back in ti e and review a

onitored execution of a query in the

past. This is very useful in deter ining perfor ance inconsis
stencies across executions

of a particular SQL query.

AWR Warehouse
Beyond ongoing perfor ance

anage ent, enterprises are also interested in analyzing

their database perfor ance data over a longer ti e periods for tasks such as capacity
planning or identifying trends or patterns affecting perfor an
nce in their

ission critical

databases. Oracle Enterprise Manager now provides the abiility to transfer the
perfor ance data in fro

Auto atic Workload Repository ac
cross all enterprise

databases into a central perfor ance warehouse called AWR
R Warehouse.
AWR Warehouse allows DBAs and capacity planners to get answers to questions such

as what was the perfor ance of the database this quarter co
o pared the sa e quarter
last year or whether database servers in the next 6
K
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Enhanced ability to proactively detect
and identify the root cause of
perfor ance issues

onths could support the growth in

resource utilization of the databases running on the servers. Enterprise Manager

co pletely auto ates the extraction, transfer and load of the
e perfor ance data into the
AWR warehouse so that the critical source databases can ke
eep operating at opti al
perfor ance without incurring additional storage overhead. And, the DBAs now have all

the perfor ance data they need for analysis at their fingertip
ps for all their critical
databases for all ti e.

Active Session History (ASH)
A key co ponent of AWR is Active Session History or ASH. ASH sa ples the current

state of all active sessions every second and stores it in

e ory. The data collected in

e ory can be accessed by a V$ view. This sa pled data is also pushed into AWR
every hour for the purposes of perfor ance diagnostics. Like
e AWR, ASH is also RAC-

aware and the infor ation obtained on session activity in the
e cluster wait class gives
visibility into potential RAC-specific issues. ASH has also bee
en extended to run on
standby databases to assist in analysis of Oracle Data Guard
d perfor ance.

The in- e ory ASH data can be used to understand the dattabase workload profile and
proactively diagnose any transient perfor ance issue that oc
ccurs for a very short
duration. To enable proactive diagnosis of database perfor ance Oracle Enterprise
Manager includes ASH Analytics, a new tool to explore the ASH data that allows the
ad inistrator to rollup, drilldown, and slice or dice perfor an
nce data across various
perfor ance di ensions. With the ability to create filters on various di ensions,
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identifying perfor ance issues has never been easier. The built-in tree ap view allows
ad inistrators to explore perfor ance data using predefined
d perfor ance di ension

hierarchies.

Co paring Perfor ance Periods
Oracle Diagnostics Pack also provides a perfor ance diagno
ostics capability called

Co pare Period ADDM that allows the ad inistrator to answ
wer the age-old question of
why the perfor ance today is slower than yesterday. The ad
d inistrator can co pare
perfor ance between two different ti e periods by choosing
g fro

either an AWR

baseline or the previous AWR snapshot period or any calend
dar period of choice to
check why a particular period is slower than the other. Co pare
p
Period ADDM checks
both the base and co pare period and generates findings th
hat pinpoint the root cause

for the difference in perfor ance. Exa ples of the types of differences
d
identified include
the co

onality of SQL state ents in the base versus co pare
p
periods, regression in

query perfor ance due to higher utilization of syste

resourc
ces or a runaway ad-hoc

query adversely i pacting nor al transaction processing.

Exadata Manage ent
Oracle Diagnostics Pack uses a holistic approach to
Machine and provides co prehensive

onitoring and

anage
e the Exadata Database
anag
ge ent for the entire

engineered syste . It provides a unified view of hardware and software where you can
view hardware co ponents such as co pute nodes, Exadatta cells, and Infiniband
switches and see the place ent of software running on the
utilization. DBAs can also drilldown fro

along with their resource

the database to the
e storage layer of Exadata

to identify and diagnose proble s such as perfor ance bottllenecks or hardware faults.

The lights-out
where

onitoring capability of Enterprise Manager is opti ized for Exadata

etrics and thresholds are predefined so that ad inis
strators can get ti ely

notifications when issues arise. In Oracle Exadata Database
e Machine,

anage ent is

engineered together with hardware and software to provide not just high perfor ance
and availability but also ease of
K
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Enhanced Co prehensive syste
onitoring and event notification
reduce anage ent cost and deliver
better quality of service.

Co prehensive Syste

Oracle Diagnostics Pack includes a co prehensive set of

onitoring and notification

features to enable ad inistrators to proactively detect and re
espond to IT proble s

across their entire application stack. While Enterprise Manager continues to provide
out-of-the-box
these
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Monitoring and No
otification

onitoring for newly discovered targets, ad inistrators can custo ize

onitoring settings to fit their datacenter needs. For database targets, this
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includes the use of adaptive thresholds which can auto atically alert on statistically
unusual values of perfor ance

etrics based on the databas
se's own perfor ance

history. For other target types, easy access to a target's

ettric history is provided,

enabling ad inistrators to deter ine appropriate threshold values based on the range
of typical
be

etric values. If there are conditions specific to the
e datacenter those needs to

onitored, ad inistrators can define new

etrics for any

onitored target using

etric extensions. If an alert has a well-known re ediation solution, then ad inistrators
can setup corrective action scripts that will auto atically exe
ecute and resolve the alert
when it is detected, thereby

ini izing the need for

anual intervention. In addition,

alert history is also easily accessible to enable ad inistrators
s to see what actions have
been taken in previous occurrences of the alert.
The desired

onitoring settings for a target can be defined in
na

onitoring te plate, one

onitoring te platess for different target types

te plate per target type. When a set of

are bundled together into a te plate collection and associate
ed with an ad inistration
group, then the deploy ent of

onitoring settings across targets is fully auto ated by

Enterprise Manager. Specifically, when a target is added to an ad inistration group, the
onitoring settings associated with the group are auto atica
ally applied to the target,
thereby strea lining and si plifying the process of
Once

onitorin
ng setup for targets.

onitoring is in place and events are detected and rais
sed on

onitored targets,

notifications for these events can be sent to the appropriate ad inistrators. Notifications
include e ail / page notifications, the execution of custo

sc
cripts and PL/SQL

procedures, and the sending of SNMP traps. In addition,

an
nage ent connectors can

also be used to open helpdesk tickets for incidents (based on
n i portant events) and/or
send event infor ation to other third party
planned

anage ent systte s. Finally, to support

aintenance periods on targets, a blackout capability is provided to enable

ad inistrators to te porarily suspend

being raised during the

onitoring of targets and prevent false alerts fro

aintenance period.
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